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SERVICES IN SEPTEMBER 
 
 Sunday        6th        11am      The Minister 
    
 Sunday      13th        11am      The Minister 
                 
 Sunday      20th          3pm      The Minister 
  
 Sunday      27th        11am      The Minister 
        Harvest Festival  
 
 
 SERVICES IN OCTOBER 
 
 Sunday        4th        11am       The Minister 
 
 Sunday       11th       11am       Sue Woolley (Ministry Student) 
 
 Sunday       18th        3pm        The Minister 
 
 Sunday       25th        11am      The Minister 
  
  
All contributions intended for inclusion in the Winter edition of the 
Newsletter should be handed to the Minister by Sunday 11th  
October please. 
 
 
 
 
Cover photograph. With thanks to Tony Fletcher. 
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DIARY FOR SEPTEMBER 
          
Saturday        5th       10.30am -12.30pm     Coffee Shop 
     2.30pm         EMU Quarterly Meeting at Derby 
 
Saturday       13th      10.30am-12.30pm       Coffee Shop 
 
Saturday       13th & Sunday  14th  Leicestershire Historic Churches 
                                                          Bike Ride and Heritage Open Days        
 
Friday            18th        8pm   ‘Friday Group’ meets in the  
     Garden Room  
     - subject ‘Our Religious History’ 
       
Saturday        19th      10.30am -12.30pm      Coffee Shop 
  
Saturday        26th      10.30am - 12.30pm     Coffee Shop  
 
Sunday           27th      12.30pm       Harvest Lunch   
   
      
DIARY FOR OCTOBER 
 
Saturday        3rd         10.30am - 12.30pm     Coffee Shop  
 
Saturday       10th        10.30am - 12.30pm     Coffee Shop 
      2pm             EMU AGM at Mansfield 
 
Friday            16th        8pm             ‘Friday Group’ meets in the  
     Garden Room 
    subject -‘Continuing Our Religious History’ 
 
Saturday       17th        10.30am - 12.30pm     Coffee Shop 
 
Saturday       24th        10.30am - 12.30pm     Coffee Shop 
 
Sunday          25th        12.15pm      Meeting of the Chapel Vestry  
                           Committee 
 
Dates and times of the Making Things Happen Group meetings will be 
announced from the pulpit. 



 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
One way of forecasting the weather used to be to hang a bit of sea-
weed outside your house. If you felt it and it was wet, then you knew it 
was raining… 
 
Well, that was the ‘barbecue summer’ that wasn’t. 
 
We had a card from friends on holiday: ‘Cornwall seems to have for-
gotten about summer this year.’ 
 
One forlorn correspondent wrote to The Times: ‘Does anyone want to 
buy my barbecue?’ 
 
To date it’s been a washout. And there have been some angry reac-
tions. Bournemouth Council wanted to sue the Met Office for predict-
ing rain on one Saturday, which resulted in an estimated million visi-
tors staying away on what turned out to be a sunny weekend ! 
 
Personally I don’t mind the rain so long as I don’t (as another Times 
correspondent put it) get ‘inconveniently wet.’ Dodging between the 
shops and the car may require a few moments under an umbrella, -- 
but I suppose that’s a very townie way of looking at things. 
 
After ice, fog and snow, the worst climatic conditions as far as I’m con-
cerned would be heat wave. Unrelenting high temperatures day and 
night can be a serious threat to health, and great heat brings my own 
mental and physical activity to a standstill. Melting like a pat of butter 
in a dish is not my idea of fun. 
 
         I can put up with rain if it doesn’t stop me doing things. And from 
time to time it rather enhances some experiences. Walking around 
Whitby Abbey in the cloud and drizzle was suitably gothic and memo-
rable. While bright sunny weather raises our spirits and improves our 
general well-being, the rain brings many benefits and surprises of its 
own. Neither Annie nor I will forget the tiny flock of fledgling wrens we  

From The Minister…... 



  
saw in the garden at Great Meeting, and what a delight it was to watch 
as one bathed in a small puddle which had accumulated on the back-
rest of our new bench. 
 
So do not despair of the weather. Perhaps we’ll have an Indian Sum-
mer. Or maybe someone will buy the Met Office a new bit of seaweed. 
 
With good wishes to all members and friends, 
                                       
 
      Arthur  
 
 

September Song 
 

Can’t quite believe  
the summer’s over, 
everything seems 

to go so fast. 
 

When I was young 
I had a lover, 

and love, they said, 
would always last. 

 
Can’t quite believe 
the summer’s over, 

leaves are scattering  
on the blast; 

 
Winter is peering 
over my shoulder, 

and you have gone, 
and years have passed. 

 
 

      A S 
 



Darwin Evening…... 
 
The Darwin Evening held at Chapel on the 26th June 2009 was not 
only a fitting celebration of this year marking the 200th birthday of 
Charles Darwin, but the very high quality of our speakers, Alan Bailey 
and Tony Fletcher, provided us with one of the most informative and 
enjoyable evenings we have held. 
 
Alan opened the evening by giving a full and enthusiastic account of 
Darwin’s background and biography, with emphasis on the influence 
of Unitarianism on his young life, and Tony ( a specialist in botany) 
was able to concentrate on the scientific progress of thought and  
discovery that makes up Darwin’s extraordinary achievement. As we 
learned, it was Darwin’s genius that ushered in the modern world, and 
his scientific method that revolutionised the way we think about things 
even today. 
 
Tony’s lap-top presentation included images which ranged over the 
two centuries of Darwin’s influence, from early prints of the Linnean 
Society and Darwin’s study, to a picture of a geological specimen 
which sits on Tony’s mantelpiece today! 
 
It was a highly informative and greatly enjoyable evening which was 
rounded off with wine and nibbles in the Garden Room. 
 
 
 
 



Dr Williams's Library…..Gordon Square, London 
 
During our visit to Harris Manchester College, Oxford, in May we 
learned of the college’s roots at 14 Gordon Square, London, which is 
now Dr Williams's Library. Dr David Wykes, Director of the library and 
our Chapel President has kindly provided a short history for further in-
terest. 
 
Dr Williams's Library is one of the oldest libraries open to the public, still 
conducted on its original benefaction.  
 
The Library was established by the will of Dr Daniel Williams, the  
leading London nonconformist minister of his day, who died in January 
1715/6.  He left instructions for his trustees to house his library and to 
make it available to his fellow nonconformist ministers in London, but 
his provisions were inadequate, and the opening of the Library in Red 
Cross Street, Cripplegate, in 1729 was largely due to the efforts of his 
trustees who raised the necessary funds for a library building.  The  
collections were greatly enlarged over the years with many important 
gifts, and Williams’s original benefaction of about 7600 books forms 
only a small part of the modern library.  The Library remained in Red 
Cross Street until 1865, when the Metropolitan 
Railway Company compulsory purchased the  
library premises.  The Library removed temporarily 
to No.8, Queen Square, and in 1873 to a new 
building in Grafton Street.   The Trustees acquired 
University Hall in Gordon Square, London, where 
the Library opened in 1890.   The Library is still 
administered by an independent Trust, and  
receives no government or outside funding. 
 
The present Library building was originally built in 
1848 as University Hall (the only a hall of  
residence built for the original University of  
London) to mark the passing of the Dissenters' 
Chapels Act in 1844 which secured Unitarians 
their chapel endowments.  The premises were 
shared by Manchester College from 1853, which 
acquired the lease in 1882.   Upon the removal of 
the College (now Harris Manchester College) to 
Oxford in 1889, the building was acquired by Dr. 
Williams's Trust. 

 



The Friday Group…... 
 
The first of meeting of the Friday Group (along the lines of the old  
Theology Group) will be held on the 18th September in the Garden 
Room at 8pm, and thereafter on the Friday evening before the third 
Sunday in the month during October and November. 
 
The group meets to discuss topics of broad Unitarian interest and  
concern, and is open to all. 
 
The overall theme of the meetings will be religious self-education, and 
will begin with an historical overview of the Unitarian Movement and 
some of the individuals who helped to shape it. 

Sing Your Faith…... 
 
During their meeting in August, the Chapel Vestry voted to purchase 
40 copies of the new denominational hymn book entitled ‘Sing Your 
Faith’. 
 
A copy is already available at Chapel and during recent weeks Qyan, 
our organist, has been regularly playing tunes from it, to make them 
more familiar to us. 
 
A CD and further copies of the book should reach us soon when a 
planned evening get-together to ’Hum the Hymns’ is proposed, with 
refreshments of course to wet our whistles!  
 
Date to be announced. 



Harvest Festival and Lunch……. 
 

Harvest Festival this year falls on Sunday 27th September at 11 
o’clock. As in previous years all contributions of produce or donations 
towards our Harvest Charity will be warmly welcomed. 
This year we will be supporting ‘The British Red Cross’.  
The setting up for the service will take place at 12.30pm after the 
regular Coffee Shop on Saturday 26th September. 
After the service there will take place the usual Sale of Produce, 
 followed by Harvest Lunch.  
The proposed menu for lunch will be - 
 

Homemade Soup 
Cheese selection 

Bread, Pickles and Chutney 
Homemade Fruit Crumble with Cream or Custard 

Fruit Juice, Coffee and Tea 
 

all at a cost of £5 per person, payable on the day. After the deduction 
of basic costs, any profit will be donated to our charity. 
 

Please come along and join us for what promises to be a heart-
warming and convivial occasion. 

 



More on Great Meeting Chapel’s trees…... 
 
The Chapel entrance 
off St. Peter’s Lane is 
dominated by two un-
usual trees, namely of 
the Indian Bean Tree 
(Catalpa bignoni-
oides Walt.).  These 
flank each side of the 
gate and look quite 
exotic, with their huge, 
pale yellow-green 
leaves and dangling 
bean-like pods.   Natu-
rally, they are neither 
Indian nor beans.  This 
tree belongs to the 
family Bignoniaceae, a tropical family of some 800 species, most of 
which are climbers, vines and lianas; the types that Tarzan used to 
swing on.  They are native to the U.S.A., specifically the subtropical 
Caribbean coastal belt from West Florida, Georgia, Alabama and  
Mississippi.  Curiously, despite being subtropical they are frost hardy 
and survive well in gardens in Southern England, though here their 
growing season is a mere 4 months, from late-June to late Septem-
ber.  They were discovered by an Englishman, Mark Catesby (1682-
1749), a naturalist of independent means.  William Sherard recom-
mended him to the Royal Society which sent him on a natural history 
exploration of the Carolinas from 1722-1726.  Seeds of Bean Tree 
were sent by him to Sherard at Oxford, and Sir Hans Sloane of  
London.  The first record of their being planted in our grander gardens 
was 1726.  Catesby found them in Carolina ‘……. in remoter parts of 
the country’.   The Carolinas of the early 1700’s were unknown and 
dangerous territory, with numerous inter-Indian wars taking place, so 
it’s remarkable that an amateur naturalist bird-watcher from Essex 
should survive there.  Another English explorer, John Lawson, was 
killed there shortly before.  ‘Catalpa’ was mis-transcribed from the  
native American name ‘Catawba’ of the Muscogee and Creek Indians, 
referred-to as Seminoles by the Spanish.  The Catawba tribe still lives 
on a reservation at Leslie, South Carolina. 
 

 



The curious ‘bean’ pods , about 1 foot long, in dangling clusters,  
contain small, inedible seeds that germinate to give strange leaves 
that are 2-lobed, like Peony.  The flowers are spectacular, 2 inches 
across and resembling Foxgloves.  Many books remark on the smell 
of the crushed leaves, being ‘bad’ or ‘foul-smelling’.  I’ll be more  
forthcoming, they smell of tomcats. 

 
Indian Bean trees are short-lived, usually less than 100 years and 
naturally develop a pronounced lean as they age.  Our trees are true 
to type, and are leaning well over the road as they reach towards the 
sun before it disappears round the Cherry Tree corner.   The oldest 
specimens in the world are not in the U.S.A. but reside in The Minster 
Churchyard of St. Mary’s Butts, Reading, and are 150 years old.  
Their survival is causing some concern and they have been heavily 
pruned to prolong their age.  But pruning ensures that the leaves are 
particularly large, and they will survive regular pollarding.  Our trees 
have just suffered their first serious pruning but seem to be doing well 
in our frost-free niche and should have many years ahead of them.  
They can’t easily be aged but I would put them as 50-60 years old.  
Who could have sought-out and planted such interesting exotics in 
our Chapel garden? 
      Anthony Fletcher 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Catalpa flower  
photographed  at Great Meeting  

by Tony Fletcher 



Trip to The Palace of Westminster…… 
 
Arrangements have been very kindly made by Sir Peter and Lady 
Soulsby on behalf of Great Meeting for members to be shown around 
the House of Commons and the House of Lords on Monday  
9th November ‘09. 
 
Our members will make their own way to London and assemble for a 
guided tour beginning at 11.40am. 
 
This is a special opportunity to be shown around particularly as our 
guide will for part of the time be our own MP, as Peter’s constituency 
includes our Chapel. 
 
Please sign-up on the sheet provided in the Garden Room if you wish 
to attend. Numbers are limited to 20 individuals. 



Continuing Support for Asylum seekers in 
Leicester…... 
It will be of great benefit to genuine refugees if we at Great Meeting 
can continue to make contributions  to  provide some of  the basic  
necessities of life. A box is available at Chapel as a collection point for 
donated items.   

The British Red Cross (244 London Road) has an ongoing 
need for the following suggested items, plus anything else you 
would normally buy for yourself or your family: 
 
Tinned goods: tomatoes/ kidney beans/ chick peas/ tuna/ mackerel/ 
corned beef/ tinned fruit/ tinned vegetables/ baked beans/ soup 
Dried foods: rice/ maize meal/ lentils/ cous cous/ dried fruit/ noodles/ 
sugar/ porridge/ flour/ pasta 
Long life goods: cooking oil/ cereal bars/ nuts/ cereal/ crisps/ indian 
savoury mix/ chocolate/ biscuits 
Drinks: fruit juice/ tea/ coffee/ drinking chocolate/ dried milk/ long-life 
milk/ squash/ water 
Toiletries: toothpaste/ toothbrushes/ soap/ toilet paper/ shampoo/ 
sanitary towels/ face and body creams/ shaving equipment 
Baby items: nappies/ baby wipes/ oil/ baby milk/ baby food jars/ baby 
bath liquid 
Also: tin openers/ cutlery/ crockery/ pans/ towels/ sleeping bags/ t-
shirts/ supermarket and other shopping vouchers/ mobile telephone 
top-up vouchers/ writing paper/ envelopes/ stamps 
 
      Many thanks  
  
 
For more details contact Gill on: 07716 073403 or  

Leicester@cityofsanctuary.com 

  



A Curious Encounter…... 
 
During our holiday in St Mawes this year we saw something and met 
someone out of a Victorian allegory, or even a fairy tale. 
 
We were puffing and panting our way up an extremely steep hill in the 
village when we caught sight  of a very old lady also climbing the hill 
and carrying a basket. 
 
She was literally bent double. Shuffling slowly step by step upwards, 
she lifted her basket, carried it forward and put it down, took another 
small step, lifted her basket again, carried it forward and put it down, 
took another small step, and so on, making the slowest progress up 
this angle of a narrow winding  road. 
 
We caught up with her and offered to help." No thank you” she said to 
my wife, Annie, “You’re the third person who’s asked me”. 
 
Polite, but resolute and independent. And with a sharp lucid mind. A 
tiny folded-over creature, probably in her 90’s, she quickly found out 
where we were from, told us that her daughter lived in London, and  
that she had travelled to York but had probably not passed through 
Leicester on the way. 
 
In her basket were a few  
groceries, two lamb chops and 
two bottles of sherry. “If I hadn’t 
twisted my ankle as a girl playing 
hockey, I would have no trouble at 
all!” she said. A tiny figure in a 
green smock with white frizzy hair, 
inching her way along in her  
slippers, so curled up her nose 
was almost level with her knees. 
 
A unforgettable encounter. “You’re 
not from St Mawes are you ?” 
she’d said, as we stood there on 
the steep road breathing heavily. 
—They make them of sterner stuff 
in Cornwall... 
  Arthur 

 

Illustration by Mabel Lucie Attwell 
1924 

FromThe Lost Princess  
by Marie Queen of Roumania 



Dr Jane Mackay returns to GM……  
 
She will speak on the subject of 
 

‘Spirituality in Literature’ 
 

Saturday 28th November, 3pm in the Garden Room 
Admission £5 (includes light refreshments). 

 
There is no doubt that Jane is both by birth and name a Scot - she 
was born in Ayrshire and lived in Scotland for forty years. Her 
mother's great love of D.H. Lawrence and Robert Burns was an  
important trigger for her fascination with great literature, which took 
hold in early childhood.  
Jane took her degree in History and English at Glasgow University, 
and followed this with a first in Literature from the University of  
Stirling, before embarking on her teaching career in Colleges and  
Universities in Scotland and England. She has taught literature,  
creative writing and media studies at various universities, helped to 
pioneer adult education courses for Leicester University and brought 
degree courses in social history to high category prisoners.  
Alongside her teaching career, Jane brought up her family, worked for 
a number of years editing the novels of prize-winning authors and  
carried out her PhD research into the short fiction of D.H. Lawrence. 
Since the year 2000, she has been a free-lance lecturer in world  
literature in England and the USA, being appointed one of the Sir 
Evelyn Wrench speakers to the English Speaking Union of the USA in 
2001. Currently she speaks regularly to capacity audiences through-
out the UK. 
In her own words - 
 
"I love the freedom to talk about the great writers in terms of the essence of 
time and place. I look at their backgrounds, 
what they read when they were young, their 
early writings - for the seed within their earlier 
work often develops in their later work - and 
always I'm looking for the configuration of their 
own particular genius.  
Great writers carry an intensity about the place 
of their birth and the age in which they lived, 
but what they say is universal - it escapes time 
and place and applies to us all. I feel privileged 
to be given access to such great minds though 
their writings."  

 



WEA at Great Meeting…… 
 
Autumn term classes starting week commening  
28th September 2009. 
 

Leicestershire waterways 
 10 Mondays   10.30am-12.30pm 
 Tutor Bob Payne 
 

What makes the English laugh?  
A look at national humour 
 6 Mondays   1.30-3.30pm 
 Tutor John Florence 
 

Creative stitch 
 10 Tuesdays  1-3pm 
 Tutor Moira Ackers 
 

What did the Romans ever do for Leicester? 
 10 Tuesdays   7-8.30pm 
 Tutor Dave Taylor    
An introduction to amateur astronomy 
 6 Wednesdays   7-9pm 
 Tutor Paul Abel 
 

An introduction to British archaeology 
 10 Wednesdays   1.30-3.30pm 
 Tutor Stephanie Vann 
 

Drawing and painting from nature 
 8 Thursdays   10.15am-12.45pm 
 Tutor Sally Hill 
 

Exploring your Yang Tai Chi 
 2 Saturdays   10.15am-3.45pm 
 Tutor David Lear 
 

For information about these and other WEA courses, please contact  
WEA Office, Vaughan College, St Nicholas Circle, Leicester,  LE1 4LB. 
Telephone 0116 251 9740, email aimles@wea.ora.uk 
 

Commited to Equality and Diversity 
Workers’ Educational Association, registered charity number:1112775. 
Company limited by guarantee in England and Wales number:2806910. 

Registered office:70 Clifton Street London,EC2A 4HB. www.wea.org.uk 



G M NEWS …… 
 
In Our Thoughts 
 
Our best wishes from all friends at Great Meeting for a full and speedy 
recovery to Doreen Butterworth after her recent stay in hospital, and 
to Jean Fall and partner Lionel after his recent illness. 
 
We hope both will now be feeling much better. 
 
Condolences 
 
With great sadness we record the death on 27th July 2009, at the age 
of 85years, of Jim Davenport of the Hinckley congregation. 
 
Jim was a pillar of his  Chapel and a past President of the  
District. 
 
Our sincere sympathies are with his widow Vera and the family. 
 
Although he was a very successful businessman, Jim took the view 
that “Churches should be run in a business-like fashion, but they are 
not businesses” and “there’s no point in having a million pounds in the 
bank and no congregation.” 
 
The funeral was held at Hinckley Great Meeting Chapel on 5th August  
last and conducted by the Rev. Peter Hewis. 

 

Chapel Flowers 
 
If you wish to donate and/or arrange flowers in Chapel in memoriam, 
to mark a special anniversary or to simply to take a turn, please sign 
up on the sheet provided in the Garden Room or contact our Acting 
Flower Secretary, Annie Stewart. 



News…. 
 
Civic Successes……. 
 
Our congratulations to Alan Bailey on his very convincing re-election 
as Councillor for Blaby and Glen Parva in June of this year. 

 
He now holds the office 
of Chairman for Blaby 
District Council. 
 
Congratulations also to 
Cllr. Manjula Sood   on 
being awarded an 
M.B.E. for ‘Services to 
the community in  
Leicester’, in the recent 
Birthday Honours List. 
Last year Manju  
became the UK’s first 
Asian Lady Mayor, and 
she still serves in the 
capacity of deputy this     
year.  

 
The long tradition of civic involvement by 
members of Great Meeting began in 1835 
when Unitarians first became eligible to hold 
public office. Seven of Leicester’s mayors 
famously emanated from our Chapel, and 
latterly of course we have our distinguished 
Member of Parliament and former City 
Council leader, Sir Peter Soulsby. 
 
Unitarians have always believed in service 
to the community. Those Chapel members 
who have served on councils in the past 
and those in office at present are good ex-
amples of our principles in action. 

 

Cllr.Alan and Cathy Bailey 

Cllr. Manjula Sood 
MBE. 



News…. 
 
Congratulations 
 
Kate, Annie and Arthur enjoyed a wonderful day in July when they 
attended degree day at Bangor University. Kate received her B.A.
(hons) in a ceremony which was transmitted live on the internet and 
recorded for posterity on dvd. 
 
The weather was kind and warm, and after the main event the uni-
versity provided everyone with a champagne and strawberry tea in 
the marquees. 
 

 
Garden Bench 

 
Regular attenders will not need their attention drawn to the installation 
of a new bench outside our Garden Room entrance. 
Whilst we have long enjoyed the facility of several benches in the rear 
garden this is the first such seat in the front.  
Our grateful thanks to both Peter and Stephen for its purchase and 
installation. It presents a welcoming aspect to the approach to the 
Garden Room, and of course we hope members and friends will enjoy 
its comforts. 



News…. 
 
Visitors from NZ 
 
We were delighted to see Helen 
(nee Archer) again and meet her 
little girl, Rebecca (grand-  
daughter of Ruth and Phil Archer) 
at the Coffee Shop and Chapel 
during their recent visit to the UK 
last month, from their home in 
Auckland,New Zealand. 
 
Our thanks to Ruth for kindly sharing some the family snaps taken 
during their stay. 

 

Phil, Helen, Rebecca and Ruth 

Helen and  
Rebecca 

Rebecca with 
Frankie, 

grand-daughter of 
Pam and Charles  

McIntosh 

Rebecca and Fred 



News…. 
 
Chapel Gates 
 
For longer than we care to recall the main front gates to Chapel have 
presented a sorry picture to passers by and visitors to Great Meeting.  
Scabby paint and an unbecoming padlock and chain have given an 
unfortunate impression of somewhere closed and neglected. 
 
But all that has changed. Our Caretaker, Stephen, has been devoting 
hours of patient labour towards their restoration.  Six layers of paint 
have been removed, the rusty old lock taken out, and the long bolt 
freed for use again. 
 
The job isn’t finished yet, but already Stephen has made great strides 
in sprucing up the face we present to the world by conveying the clear 
message that these gates are open for business. 
 
 
Chapel Website 
 
The Chapel website has recently been up-dated to include recent  
photographs taken on our Oxford Trip. Many thanks to Tony Fletcher, 
Phil Archer and Annie Stewart for sharing their pictures with us. 
 
Visit www.leicesterunitarians.co.uk 
 

 

 
                                                                          
 
             
  
 
 
 
 



 

And Finally ……… 
 

Barbara Pym 
  

When you think you have probably read 
nearly everything a favourite author has 
written, plus a good deal of what has been 
written about them, where do you turn for 
your next source of interest? Last year I 
read a lot of and about Philip Larkin and I needed to find another  
author to, as it were, step into his shoes. I found the writer I was  
looking for by the recommendation of Larkin himself. He had been a 
great admirer of the novelist Barbara Pym , so I decided to give her a 
try. 
 
This is how her cover is summed up in the preface to the Penguin  
edition: 
 
 Barbara Pym was born in Oswestry , Shropshire, in 1913. She was 
educated at Huyton College, Liverpool and St Hilda’s College, Oxford, 
where she gained an Honours Degree in English Language and Literature. 
During the war she served in the W R N S in Britain and Naples. From 1958 
to 1974 she worked as an editorial secretary at the International African  
Institute, and from 1958 had been assistant editor of the anthropological  
journal Africa.  
 
During the sixties and early seventies her writing suffered a partial eclipse 
and, discouraged, she concentrated on her work for the International African 
Institute, from which she retired in1974 to live in Oxfordshire. A renaissance 
in her fortunes came in 1977, when both Philip Larkin and Lord David Cecil 
chose her as one of the most underrated novelists of the century. This  
stimulated renewed interest in Miss Pym's work and encouraged her to  
recommence writing. Quartet in Autumn was published in 1977, and was 
shortlisted for the Booker prize.  
 
Barbara Pym died in January 1980. 

 



Like Graham Greene, Barbara Pym managed to create an  
atmosphere and a landscape which is uniquely her own. Her stories 
are gentle accounts of middle class life as it was lived in the 50’s and 
60’s, and are peopled by vicars and curates, excellent spinsters,  
anthropologists, jumble sales, and romance. Not a particularly  
compelling menu you might think, but what makes Pym’s books such 
an outstanding read is the very acute eye she casts upon ordinary 
behaviour revealing all its idiosyncrasies and absurdity. Quite often 
this reader punctuates the pages of her books with guffaws of hilarity 
at the understated human foibles she exposes. 
 
Rather like a literary Joyce Grenfell, Pym is a brilliant commentator on 
the lives of little Englanders in a period now sadly passed away. 
Larkin said she was one of the most underrated authors of her time, 
and that he would rather read a new Barbara Pym than a new Jane 
Austin. So would I!  
 
     Arthur 
 
 
If you would like to share a review of a book, film or play, please send 
it to Annie for  inclusion in the next edition of the newsletter. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
    

   Great Meeting 
 Coffee Shop 

 
Every Saturday 

Morning  
 

10.30am-12.30pm 
 

Take respite from the hustle and 
bustle of the shops. Come and join 
us for a chat or a quiet read of the 

newspaper. 
 

Fairtrade ground coffee, tea,  
soft drinks, cake and biscuits  

on sale. 
 

Second-hand book stall. 



G M on the map………. 



DIRECTORY: 
 
MINISTER: 
Rev Dr Arthur Stewart, 
11 Herrick Close, Sileby, Loughborough, Leics, LE12 7RL. 
Tel: 01509 812236    Mobile: 07803895828    
E-mail: ArthurStewart@live.co.uk 
 
PRESIDENT: 
Dr David Wykes F.R.Hist.S, 
4 Quickthorns, Blackthorns, Oadby, Leicester, LE2 4EE. 
Tel: 0116 2710784    
E-mail: directory@dwlib.co.uk 
 
CHAIRMAN: 
Sir Peter Soulsby MP, 
288 Evington Road, Leicester, LE2 1HN. 
Tel: 0116 2217419   Mobile: 0771 517 4820     
E-mail: SOULSBYP@parliament.uk 
 
TREASURER: 
Dr David Wykes F.R.Hist.S, 
4 Quickthorns, Blackthorns, Oadby, Leicester, LE2 4EE. 
Tel: 0116 2710784    
E-mail: directory@dwlib.co.uk 
 
ASSISTANT TREASURER: 
Lady Alison Soulsby  
288 Evington Road, Leicester, LE2 1HN. 
Email: soulsbya@parliament.uk 
 
ACTING SECRETARY: 
 Rev Dr Arthur Stewart, 
11 Herrick Close, Sileby, Loughborough, Leics, LE12 7RL. 
Tel: 01509 812236    Mobile: 07803895828    
E-mail: ArthurStewart@live.co.uk 
 
 



 
 
NEWSLETTER COMPILER: 
Mrs Annie Stewart 
11 Herrick Close, Sileby, Loughborough, Leics. LE12 7RL. 
Tel. 01509 812236    Mobile:0773772381     
Email: anniestew@hotmail.co.uk 
 
ACTING FLOWER SECRETARY: 
Mrs Annie Stewart 
As above. 
 
ORGANISTS: 
Mr Mark Balding 
458 Narborough Road, Leicester, LE3 2FT. 
Tel: 0116 2892203 
 
Mr Qyan Arnachellum, 
223 Glenfield Road, Western Park, Leicester, LE3 6DL 
Tel: 0116 2858502    Mobile: 07881953348 
 
CARETAKER: 
Mr Stephen Lynch 
Mobile: 07811970859 
 
CHAPEL WEBSITE:  
www.leicesterunitarians.co.uk 
 
CHAPEL ADDRESS: 
Great Meeting Unitarian Chapel,  
45 East Bond Street,  
Leicester, 
LE1 4SX. 
 

 
 



Great Meeting 

Unitarian Chapel 

45 East Bond Street 

Leicester LE1 4SX 

www.leicesterunitarians.co.uk 

The Old Schoolrooms (now Charles Berry House) 
built 1859 


